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From the President
Ron Zammit
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Jan Taylor
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Northern track inspector pushes his motorcar up behind aNorthern track inspector pushes his motorcar up behind aNorthern track inspector pushes his motorcar up behind aNorthern track inspector pushes his motorcar up behind aNorthern track inspector pushes his motorcar up behind a
helper locomotive in the siding at Paola, Montana, thenhelper locomotive in the siding at Paola, Montana, thenhelper locomotive in the siding at Paola, Montana, thenhelper locomotive in the siding at Paola, Montana, thenhelper locomotive in the siding at Paola, Montana, then

takes time for a smoke (at right). A work train (weed sprayer)takes time for a smoke (at right). A work train (weed sprayer)takes time for a smoke (at right). A work train (weed sprayer)takes time for a smoke (at right). A work train (weed sprayer)takes time for a smoke (at right). A work train (weed sprayer)
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to the right. This car is always kept cleaner than when it leftto the right. This car is always kept cleaner than when it leftto the right. This car is always kept cleaner than when it leftto the right. This car is always kept cleaner than when it leftto the right. This car is always kept cleaner than when it left
Fairmont.Fairmont.Fairmont.Fairmont.Fairmont.

The good comments about THE SETOFF  keep coming in.  A special
thanks to Jan for all her work. I hope you’ll all help by contributing
more about your motorcar projects, your trips, and your ideas to make
the hobby better. Sharing via THE SETOFF  is one of the primary ben-
efits of NARCOA membership, and with all of us adding something, it
gets better each issue.

Recently, I had the privilege of coordinating and running the Cop-
per Basin Railway. Jake Jacobson (GM and CEO) was ever the conge-
nial host and welcomed the motorcars onto his rails. As I’ve mentioned
before, Al McCracken has been passing out “Jake” pins to all short
line employees who work for railroads earning the Jake Award for
safety. Jake made it clear that this is helping to make an excellent
impression in the short line industry for NARCOA. We are clearly
doing the correct thing here.

Al started this program with his own money, and NARCOA has
been helping with donations from various groups. Recently the follow-
ing groups announced donations: Motorcar Operators West, Ohio Val-
ley Railcars, Pacific Railcar Operators, and Southwest Railcar Lim-
ited. The donations from these groups will total over $1700, and I thank
the memberships of these groups. So does Jake! Won’t you consider
joining this effort? If your group wishes to donate, just send a check to
NARCOA (Tom Norman) with the instructions to (continued inside back cover)
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Submitting Materials
for Publication

Our editorial policy is to publish in THETHETHETHETHE
SETOFFSETOFFSETOFFSETOFFSETOFF     all materials received, although
they may be subject to editing for space
considerations.

Photos and materials submitted for publi-
cation in THE SETOFF cannot be re-
turned, because they are archived.

Letters to the Editor of the THE SETOFF
will not be published unless they are signed,
and a phone number is indicated. This per-
mits THE SETOFF  Editor to authenticate
that a letter is written by the person sign-
ing. The letter writer can, however, request
that his/her name not appear in THE SET-
OFF;  “Name with held upon request” would
appear in such instances.

Submit either black and white or sharp, color
prints for publication. Please label the back
of the picture as to its subject matter and
photographer. Do not send slides.

We cannot publish copyrighted materials
such as photos, posters, cartoons or articles
without written permission from the author
or publisher.  Sender must provide written
permission at the time of submission.

Excursion stories, technical articles, and
lengthy submissions should be typed or
printed. Ads, meet notices and short articles
may be handwritten.  Please include your
phone number with your submission––even
with E–mail––in case we need to clarify
something we don’t under stand.

Send materials to THE SETOFF  editor
by the 28th of February, April, June, Au-
gust, October or December for publication
the following two–month edition.

THE SETOFF
Volume 15 Number 2

THE SETOFF Jan Taylor
Editor 917 Park View Way

Missoula  MT  59803
jtaylor@montana.com

THE SETOFF Ernie Jeschke
Publisher 4106 N. Adrian Hwy.

Adrian  MI  49221
ejeske@tc3net.com

NARCOA Joel Williams
Membership Box 82
Secretary Greendell  NJ  07839

joelwilliams@lucent.com

THE SETOFFTHE SETOFFTHE SETOFFTHE SETOFFTHE SETOFF i i i i is the official publica-
tion of the North American Railcar Op-
erators Association (NARCOA) and is
published bimonthly to promote safe
operation of railroad motorcars and to
encourage fellowship and exchange of
information among motorcar enthusi-
asts. Membership in NARCOA, which
includes a subscription to THE SET-THE SET-THE SET-THE SET-THE SET-
OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF,  ,  ,  ,  ,  is $20.00 per year and is avail-
able from Membership Secretary Joel
Williams. Please address all member-
ship inquires to Joel at the above ad-
dress.

Visit NARCOA’s Website at:
http://www.NARCOA.org

Have you ever had your Fairmont overheat or been on a run and
have a fellow participant’s overheat and find out it was only a plugged
overflow tube off the condenser? It’s best to remove that condenser
altogether and have it cleaned at your local radiator shop, then clean
the hopper and block at the same time. If you’re intimidated by the
rebellious looking condenser, studs, or bolts, however, here’s a sugges-
tion, but it will only clean the overflow tube itself. Get a piece of speed-
ometer cable however long you think you will need and put it into a
reversible, variable speed drill. I’m not sure if the tubes could possibly
be damaged, but I never chanced a piece of cable any longer than just
after getting past that hook at the top.  If it is plugged near the end,
just cut a short piece to get started with, so it won’t kink.  You may be
surprised to see what all comes out. I even carry a piece in my tool box
and have unplugged other overflow tubes on runs with that and a pair
of pliers. After it’s open, cut a length of rubber overflow tube and take
it to the ground. A plastic cap plug over the end will keep the critters
out between extended runs.

Paint that brake handle red, not so much for you, the operator, but
for quick identification by your riders in case of an emergency. Show
them the ignition switch, also.

Does anyone know where there is a Buda like that one on the back
cover of the March/April SETOFF? I sure would like to have one of
those. About that same issue—on page 14, is that the same Roger
Sackett who writes articles in Wheels of Time?  Why Roger, you never
told us you had motorcars.

Wendell Stahler
Lima, Ohio

Some Thoughts from Wendell

Who: Open to all NARCOA
members

Where: Radison Hotel, Rosemont, IL

When: Friday schedule:
Hospitality 5-6pm
Meeting     6- ?

Saturday schedule:
Meeting 8am - ?

How: Reservations must be made
through Hank Brown to
receive NARCOA discount.

Questions?
Contact Hank
Tel:(608) 839-4939
wilderness@inxpress.net

2001 Board of Directors Meeting
Sept 14 & 15

When: September 16,2001

What: Illinois RailNet Railroad,
80 miles round trip

Where: Through some of the most
scenic runs in Illinois. We will
cover most of the RailNet line
plus cross over the 100–
year–old lift bridge crossing
the Illinois River in Ottawa.

How? NARCOA insurance required.
Cost to be announced.

Questions?
Contact Michael Mitzel
Tel: (815) 264-7979
mitz@thestix.net
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Wheels, Axles & Bearings Pages 6 & 7 of the 1935 Fairmont Bulletin 316A
gives information on old and modern insulation and
some measurements, which might be of interest.
JACK HOOVER COLLECTION
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’33 M9 Series “B” 1 Man Inspection Car — 425 lbs., aluminum alloy
frame. 32" wheel base & 71" long. Steel–faced aluminum brake shoes.
“Stub” axle mounts on front axle. Engine dark red enamel.

’36 59 Series “C” 1–2 Man Inspection Car — 560 lbs., white oak
frame. 32" wheel base & 68–3/8" long. Diagonal sway brace. Not a
“side–load” car as both rear wheels are driven. Chrome yellow for vis-
ibility.

’35 M19 Series “D” 1– 4 Man Inspection Car — 535 lbs., aluminum
alloy frame. 36" wheel base & 85" long. Free–floating drive axle center
bearing supported vertically and horizontally. 8 H.P. type “OD” engine.

’36 S2 Series “C” Section Car — 970 lbs., white oak frame and sway
braces. 40" wheel base & 86" long. Drawbar on both ends. 20" de-
mountable wheels. Fuel tank natural lead finish.

'46 M19 Series “F” 1–4 Man Inspection Car – 610 lbs., aluminum
alloy frame. 36" wheelbase & 85" overall length,. “Plymetl” floor with
pressed steel non skid step plates and 4–1/2 gallon fuel tank. 16" de-
mountable wheels. RO–C one cylinder engine. Body orange, frame &
deck aluminum, engine red, wheels & trim black.

’35 M14 Series “E” Light Section Car — 720 lbs., steel angle frame,
tempered masonite seat can hold 6–8 men. 36" wheel base & 88–1/8"
long. 16–1/4" demountable wheels. Under–rear–of–seat dinner bucket
tray (extra equipment) not available if 2–speed gear installed.

'45 A3 Series “D” B&B and Extra Gang Car — 1500 lbs., structural
steel frame with gussets. 39" wheelbase & 105–3/4 overall length.
1–7/16" front differential axle.Wood floors, 16" demountable wheels.
Waukesha 4 cylinder. “L” head engine, electric starter extra & heavy
duty transmission & drive.

’35 S2 Series “D” Section Car — 1085 lbs. with 16" wheels (1120 lbs.
with 20" wheels). 4.1 lb. rolled steel frame with 1–1/2" x 1–1/2" x 3/16"
angle iron sway brace. 40" wheel base & 93–3/4" long. Engine on sliding
base. Med. chrome yellow; wheels & trimmings black; engine dark red
enamel.

’37 A5 Series “B” Gang Car — 1660 lbs., white oak frame, 20" wheels,
44" wheel base & 104–3/4" long. 4–speed transmission, propeller shaft
drive, pressure oiling system. Railroad brown; railings, wheels, brakes,
rail skids black; engine & radiator grey.

’36 TT2 Push Car — 670 lbs., 56" wheel base & 96" long. Two axle sills
and 4 cross beams of white oak. Yellow pine deck. Unit drawbar.
4–wheel brakes with quick detachable lever. Dump sills to center load.

Do you know your Fairmont motorcar
from the bottom up?

These underframe views from 1930s and ’40s Fairmont Bulletins show
a number of their models. But which is which?  (Answers inside back cover)

A

B

C

D
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Thanks to Jack Hoover for sharing his 1930s Fairmont bulletins and to Rick Leach for adding a couple of
more recent models.
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Hinged Beacon Light
by Neil Smitherman

Here’s a neat idea I came up with, when faced with a small prob-
lem. If you’re like me, you don’t enjoy loading and unloading your mo-
torcar any more often than you have to.

My M19 on the trailer just fits into my garage with a couple of
inches to spare. Then I decided to install a beacon light on my car. The
extra height of my light caused it to hit my garage door opening. I
came up with this solution.

I picked up an eight–inch gate hinge at Home Depot. I then cut a
circle of half–inch pressboard (plywood would be suitable also), painted
it and bolted it to the bottom of the light.

I screwed the entire light unit to the front half of the hinge (bolts
can also be used). Then I bolted the rear half of the hinge to the top of
my motorcar. But first I had square–filed the rear hole on the rear
half of the hinge to accommodate a half–inch stove bolt, facing up. A
wing nut threaded onto the bolt holds the hinge halves together when
the light is lifted into position for runs.

Remember to allow extra wire on the light for its swing down for
garage parking. I recommend towing the motorcar with the light up in
the normal position.

See you all on the rails.

Ed. note: This application might gain you the few inches you need to avoid over–
height rates on the ferry boats.

Neil Smitherman’sNeil Smitherman’sNeil Smitherman’sNeil Smitherman’sNeil Smitherman’s
M19 loaded up andM19 loaded up andM19 loaded up andM19 loaded up andM19 loaded up and
ready to trailer.ready to trailer.ready to trailer.ready to trailer.ready to trailer.
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We did our best in providing the appropriate colors for springtime;
the yellows, oranges, reds, blues, green, brown and even a chrome
one, motorcars that is. We all hoped that Mother Nature would come
through with typical springtime weather.

Well, at least the rain held off until everyone was loaded up and
ready to depart on Sunday, instead of giving us a downpour on Satur-
day. The weather on Saturday was bad enough for those of us in the
open cars—overcast, windy and cool. At least with a front on the mo-
torcar, the conditions were bearable, when one was dressed for the
occasion.

Ed Thornton and Gary Shrey had been called by the railroad. Yes!
—by the railroad and asked if Northern Central Railcar Association
would like to put together a NARCOA insured  motorcar excursion on
the Eastern Shore Railroad. A combination of our insurance, our safety
rule book, our licensed operators and our overall record of short line
visits all played an important part in getting the event scheduled. We
even had a couple of “good words” mentioned during conversations
with others in the railroad business, right Kevin?

The Eastern Shore Railroad is operating today over what used to
be the New York, Pennsylvania & Norfolk Railroad’s double– track
mainline. These tracks at one time carried express and passenger trains
from Cape Charles, Virginia,  to Wilmington, Delaware. Passenger
and rail ferries crossed Chesapeake Bay from Norfolk or Hampton,
Virginia, and unloaded at the Cape Charles ferry slip. Today, the ESHR
uses rail barges to move freight from Cape Charles to a ferry site at
Little Creek, Virginia.

Friday night found the motels parking lots within a reasonable
distance of Parksley crowded with tow rigs and motorcars on trailers.
At the Comfort Inn in Onley, Mike Heaton’s Freight-liner and A–6
overflowed into the adjacent parking lot. The motorcars were already
starting to cause quite a stir and they hadn’t hit the rails yet. People
who had never seen the likes of this were  stopping, asking questions
and shooting pictures.

Saturday morning brought us an overcast, gray day that looked
like rain from the onset. We dressed like were heading for the North
Pole and struck out on this, another motorcar adventure.

The registration desk was a beehive of activity. Small cars were
being unloaded at the feed mill siding, a couple of blocks south of the
Eastern Shore Railway Museum. Larger cars, those needing to straddle
the rails to unload, were being directed to the museum grounds. Ev-
erything was going fine. We got the “Canadian car” to the museum
and off the trailer and parked the truck. The folks at the museum had
the grounds open, restrooms available and a coffee and donut conces-
sion going for those in need. On a day like this, the hot coffee was most
welcome. Well, so were the donuts and later on, the restrooms. The
museum had some very interesting equipment to look over while the
crowd got ready for the safety briefing. Some of the riders made good
use of the market across the street and stocked up on drinks, chips
and nabs for the day’s ride. The staff of the museum worked hard to
accommodate our needs, and in the long run this made the two–day
event a pleasure.

Springtime on Virginia’s Eastern Shore
By: Hugh Cain

Fred Furminger andFred Furminger andFred Furminger andFred Furminger andFred Furminger and
the 303 out for athe 303 out for athe 303 out for athe 303 out for athe 303 out for a
Sunday morningSunday morningSunday morningSunday morningSunday morning
stroll, April 1, 2001.stroll, April 1, 2001.stroll, April 1, 2001.stroll, April 1, 2001.stroll, April 1, 2001.
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A little off schedule, about 9: 15 AM, Ed called for the safety meet-
ing. He had chosen a good vantage point from the restored Parksley
depot’s rear platform. Ed introduced Gary and both made short com-
ments. Then, Ed introduced various others standing with him on the

platform— Larry LeMond, general
manager of the Eastern Shore Rail-
road, Greg Parks, superintendent
of Eastern Shore’s maintenance of
way department and John Tillett,
who would be the crossing atten-
dants for both days, and several
members of the Eastern Shore Rail-
way Museum, who were influential
in seeing this event through.

Larry LeMond expressed his
concerns over our safety for the up-
coming day. Greg Parks and John
Tillett would be leapfrogging us at
the various highway crossings, pro-
viding flagging protection and ac-
tivating the crossing signals. Dur-
ing the preliminary inspection, it
was ascertained that cars did not

have shunted wheels, as part of our safety inspection.
A few more brief comments were made and then we all got aboard

our cars for our departure. Today, we would run southward, round–
trip, to Cape Charles, have a lunch break at the Cape Charles Museum
and return to Parksley, for an all–you–can–eat spaghetti supper.

Since the last run when I had the Canadian car on the rails, at the
November Buckingham Branch meet, I had installed a completely new
fuel tank and lines, three bass boat seats and a brake light. Several
more modifications were in the works. However, they would be done
after this event, sometime in April.

The car cranked fine, seemed to run smoothly and had no trace of
the fuel system problems that had plagued the car in Dillwyn. The
real acid test would be when we accelerated and actually started the
trip south, and that was about to happen. With fingers crossed, I slowly
accelerated with the rest of the group and actually started moving.
After the first couple of road crossings, I knew the car was running
“on the advertised” and felt a lot better about having a load of passen-
gers aboard.

We were running down the line, about Exmore, when Tommy
hollered out to me, “Your phone is ringing.” Well, it was Percy on the
other end wanting to know where we were in relation to his just pass-
ing Cape Charles. Luckily we had just passed the city limit’s sign, and
I was able to inform him, “We’re in Exmore, heading south.” “See you
guys in a few minutes,” was his reply.

Sure enough, a few minutes later he passed us, northbound on Route
13. We blew the motorcar’s horn to get his attention. He made a quick
turnaround at the next available place and paced us to Cape Charles.
Just before we crossed the major north–south highway, U.S. Route
13, Greg held us on the north side of 13, to allow the motorcars to
bunch up and cross the busy highway in one group. Once the cars
were bunched, he activated the crossing signals, which stopped the
traffic and allowed us to pass. A short time later we were stopping our
cars in the Eastern Shore’s Cape Charles, Virginia, yard, directly be-
hind the museum.

Larry LeMond,Larry LeMond,Larry LeMond,Larry LeMond,Larry LeMond,
General Manager ofGeneral Manager ofGeneral Manager ofGeneral Manager ofGeneral Manager of
the Eastern Shorethe Eastern Shorethe Eastern Shorethe Eastern Shorethe Eastern Shore
Railroad, and EdRailroad, and EdRailroad, and EdRailroad, and EdRailroad, and Ed
Thornton at theThornton at theThornton at theThornton at theThornton at the
Saturday morningSaturday morningSaturday morningSaturday morningSaturday morning
safety briefing,safety briefing,safety briefing,safety briefing,safety briefing,
March 31, 2001.March 31, 2001.March 31, 2001.March 31, 2001.March 31, 2001.

The Eastern ShoreThe Eastern ShoreThe Eastern ShoreThe Eastern ShoreThe Eastern Shore
Railroad isRailroad isRailroad isRailroad isRailroad is
operating today overoperating today overoperating today overoperating today overoperating today over
what used to be thewhat used to be thewhat used to be thewhat used to be thewhat used to be the
New York,New York,New York,New York,New York,
Pennsylvania &Pennsylvania &Pennsylvania &Pennsylvania &Pennsylvania &
Norfolk Railroad’sNorfolk Railroad’sNorfolk Railroad’sNorfolk Railroad’sNorfolk Railroad’s
double– trackdouble– trackdouble– trackdouble– trackdouble– track
mainline.mainline.mainline.mainline.mainline.
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Cape Charles is the southern terminus of this part of the railroad.
From here rail cars are loaded aboard barges and carried across the
Chesapeake Bay to Little Creek, Virginia, where the cars are then
unloaded and hauled to NS’s Portlock yard for interchange. This barge
service had actually been a
steamer/ferry service in earlier
years, when the Pennsylvania rail-
road operated the service. The
museum was entertaining with ex-
hibits of the steamer–ferry service
to Norfolk and Hampton present.
This was also our lunch break. The
museum had organized a clam
chowder lunch for our riders that
was mighty welcome in the damp
weather.

Some of our operators skipped
the chowder and spent the time
tinkering and tweaking on their
cars. I refueled ours—I didn’t re-
ally need to but did so anyway.
Percy was there and discussed
riding back with us and letting Tommy Finch and Linda Roe add to
the flagging protection in the afternoon.

With lunch break over, we continued on through the yard, turned
our cars on the seldom– used wye tracks and headed back to Parksley
and our supper. The trip back seemed to go faster than the morning’s
journey had, and, we had additional flagging protection. That prob-
ably made the trip faster.

A few miles before we got back to Parksley, we stopped for another
bunch–up. I had become the last car in the procession. Seems the MT–
14 trailing me had some mechanical problems and was being towed by
an A–4. Mike Heaton’s A–6 had suffered some problem and had been
taken in tow by the Chevy Suburban hy–rail that was the trail car.

Way down the track we saw a headlight, and by the radio we knew
it was the A–4/MT–14 combination motoring along. Mike caught up
with us by the time we arrived back in Parksley.

Ed chained the lead car to the rails, directed the rest of us to move
up as close as we could to the car in front, then chained the rear car to
the rails. The Parksley Police Department would be making regular
rounds by our cars, which was greatly appreciated. Ed had told us in
the morning, “The supper is a come–as–you–are, and I’m going just as
I get off my motorcar.” We all followed him to the aroma of garlic bread
that emanated from the Parksley Volunteer Fire Department’s dinner
hall. The dinner was most welcome—a warm room and lots of really
good spaghetti with all the trimmin’s. Why be bashful? Most were hav-
ing seconds, and so did the three of us in our group. You see, the tem-
perature had been dropping since we had left Cape Charles. By the
time we reached Parksley and tied the cars down for the night, it was
real cool outside, actually pretty darned cool. Riding in an open car,
we had really felt the changes. Everybody was glad the day’s trip was
over. “You gonna enclose this thing before the next time we do this?”

Tired but well fed, we “hit the sack” at our motel, sore, yeah, but
ready and looking forward to the Sunday ride. We watched the TV
weather for an idea of what might be in store for us in the morning.

The Sunday ride would be a short one as compared to Saturday, a
jaunt up to Pocomoke City, Maryland (the northern end of the rail

Cars in ESHR yardCars in ESHR yardCars in ESHR yardCars in ESHR yardCars in ESHR yard
at Cape Charles,at Cape Charles,at Cape Charles,at Cape Charles,at Cape Charles,
Virginia, whileVirginia, whileVirginia, whileVirginia, whileVirginia, while
operators enjoy aoperators enjoy aoperators enjoy aoperators enjoy aoperators enjoy a
lunch and a tour oflunch and a tour oflunch and a tour oflunch and a tour oflunch and a tour of
Cape CharlesCape CharlesCape CharlesCape CharlesCape Charles
Museum, March 31,Museum, March 31,Museum, March 31,Museum, March 31,Museum, March 31,
2001.2001.2001.2001.2001.
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road), a quick turnaround, and a lunch stop and potty break were
in store. The day turned out to be different than the weather guesser
had predicted. We actually saw the sun break through a few times,
and it tried to warm up. I guess the sun and supposed warmth was to
make up for Saturday.

We arrived at the turnaround point fairly easily. Jack and Linda
Roe and Greg and John were performing flagging duties today. Be-
lieve me, this was greatly appreciated by all who were riding the mo-
torcars. The flagging protection made the numerous road crossings
much easier to navigate.

Glen Wolfe threw down a pair of metal plates, then rolled his M–19
onto them. Man, was that easy. We used them for turning the Cana-
dian car. This was its first time being lifted and turned. I am really
glad it has really long setoff levers. Percy and I made good use of them.
The plates that Glen had fabricated made turning the heavy car a lot
easier than I had thought. Way to go, Glen!

Everybody backed up to the Pocomoke City depot where we “took
beans” and made our rest stop. The small deli across from the depot
was invaded by hungry enthusiasts. Some of the group had taken ad-
vantage of the market in Parksley, before departing. Others were lined
up at the restrooms. Still others were out shooting photos, since the

sun had peeked through the clouds
for a few minutes.

One more short reverse move
brought us closer to the ESHR’s
Cassat swing span bridge over the
Pocomoke river. A few more pho-
tos were shot, and then we boarded
the cars for the trip back to
Parksley and our setoff.

Everybody had arrived back in
Parksley, had gotten loaded up and
most had already departed, when
the misty rain started. We got the
motorcar loaded, and no one got
that wet. With a round of hand
shakes and good byes to the folks
at the Parksley museum , we hit
road for the trip home. This event

had been an enormous undertaking from the onset. When completed,
the motorcar operators had enjoyed about 135 miles of riding—the
first organized motorcar trip on the Eastern Shore Railroad.

Our weekend event could not have been possible without the coop-
eration and assistance of the entire staff of the Eastern Shore Rail-
road, including Larry LeMond, Ira Higbee, Greg Parks, and John
Tillett, the members of the Eastern Shore Railway Museum in
Parksley, including Helena Killian, John Bates, and Robert Peters,
the members of the Cape Charles Museum, especially Mrs. Marian
Naar, the members of the Parksley Volunteer Fire Department, the
Parksley Police

Department and the Pocomoke City Depot committee. All gave of
their time to make this ride an enjoyable event for those of us operat-
ing and riding our motorcars. We really appreciated all the hospitality
and everything they did, as it made this event most enjoyable.

Four more runs, NO strikes and NO errors. Way to go team!

Motorcars at CassetMotorcars at CassetMotorcars at CassetMotorcars at CassetMotorcars at Casset
swing bridge overswing bridge overswing bridge overswing bridge overswing bridge over
Pocomoke River,Pocomoke River,Pocomoke River,Pocomoke River,Pocomoke River,
Pocomoke City,Pocomoke City,Pocomoke City,Pocomoke City,Pocomoke City,
Maryland, April 1,Maryland, April 1,Maryland, April 1,Maryland, April 1,Maryland, April 1,
2001.2001.2001.2001.2001.
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The Australian Society of Sec-
tion Car Operators Incorporated
(ASSCO), an accredited operator
of railway rollingstock, ran its
first event over the Easter Long
Weekend.

ASSCO was founded in 1999
to hold accreditation as an opera-
tor under the Rail Safety Act, and
received confirmation of its ac-
creditation in early April. It is the
first such operator in Australia to
do so, without having to manage
its own railway corridor. It rep-
resents operators from all main-
land states of Australia.

“We negotiated access with
NRG Flinders to run their rail-
way between Stirling North and
Leigh Creek in the states far
north,” noted Group Coordinator
Nic Doncaster. “This railway line
is under coal train traffic
throughout the year,” he added,
“so there was the need to cross
coal trains on three occasions.”
The railway skirts along the west-
ern edge of the Flinders Ranges
for almost all of its 250km length.

Seventeen members partici-
pated in the event, running four
cars. The vehicles ranged from a
small Fairmont M19, an New
South Wales TIC, through to a
very large Comeng–built gang
car. Safeworking was provided
via ARTC’s train control in
Adelaide, using satellite mobile
phone, and a track supervisor
from EDI–PTR, the company con-
tracted by NRG Flinders to main-
tain the railway line.

Participants came mainly
from Adelaide, but the group also
welcomed a member from NSW,
as well as its first US member,
Chuck Lee. Chuck gave a com-
memorative plaque to the group
from its American Counterpart,
the North American Rail Car
Operators Association Inc (NAR

NRG Flinders Run Easter 2001
by Nic Doncaster Group Coordinator

Don Smith, behind is  theDon Smith, behind is  theDon Smith, behind is  theDon Smith, behind is  theDon Smith, behind is  the
NSWGR TIC keeping a goodNSWGR TIC keeping a goodNSWGR TIC keeping a goodNSWGR TIC keeping a goodNSWGR TIC keeping a good
pace.pace.pace.pace.pace.

My M19 and the TIC at Beltana. John the track supervisorMy M19 and the TIC at Beltana. John the track supervisorMy M19 and the TIC at Beltana. John the track supervisorMy M19 and the TIC at Beltana. John the track supervisorMy M19 and the TIC at Beltana. John the track supervisor
is on the phone, and we are about to be put aside for twois on the phone, and we are about to be put aside for twois on the phone, and we are about to be put aside for twois on the phone, and we are about to be put aside for twois on the phone, and we are about to be put aside for two
hours! (SAT)hours! (SAT)hours! (SAT)hours! (SAT)hours! (SAT)

# 8201 – 12,500 tonnes of train. This was the last cross.# 8201 – 12,500 tonnes of train. This was the last cross.# 8201 – 12,500 tonnes of train. This was the last cross.# 8201 – 12,500 tonnes of train. This was the last cross.# 8201 – 12,500 tonnes of train. This was the last cross.
Photo was taken at Neuroodla Siding on the Sunday.Photo was taken at Neuroodla Siding on the Sunday.Photo was taken at Neuroodla Siding on the Sunday.Photo was taken at Neuroodla Siding on the Sunday.Photo was taken at Neuroodla Siding on the Sunday.
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COA). The plaque noted not
only ASSCO’s first run, but also
its affiliation with NARCOA. The
event was run over two days,
camping overnight at Copley.

“The event was a huge suc-
cess, and we look forward to hold-
ing further events on other corri-
dors in the near future.” Nic noted
the groups appreciation of the
support of Department of Trans-
port personnel, Glen Reye, Rail
Manager NRG Flinders, and
John Charlesworth, track super-
visor EDI–PTR.

Australian Society of Section Car
Operators, Inc.
ABN 31930950428

John is on the phone again, getting clearance for the next section. This is on the way homeJohn is on the phone again, getting clearance for the next section. This is on the way homeJohn is on the phone again, getting clearance for the next section. This is on the way homeJohn is on the phone again, getting clearance for the next section. This is on the way homeJohn is on the phone again, getting clearance for the next section. This is on the way home
on the Sunday.on the Sunday.on the Sunday.on the Sunday.on the Sunday.

Johnneuroodla –Johnneuroodla –Johnneuroodla –Johnneuroodla –Johnneuroodla –
John, our trackJohn, our trackJohn, our trackJohn, our trackJohn, our track
supervisor,supervisor,supervisor,supervisor,supervisor,
cranks up the satcranks up the satcranks up the satcranks up the satcranks up the sat
phone to get usphone to get usphone to get usphone to get usphone to get us
ready to roll.ready to roll.ready to roll.ready to roll.ready to roll.

Taken on the way out ofTaken on the way out ofTaken on the way out ofTaken on the way out ofTaken on the way out of
Stirling North on theStirling North on theStirling North on theStirling North on theStirling North on the
Saturday.Saturday.Saturday.Saturday.Saturday.

My M19 under one of the warning signs at ParachilnaMy M19 under one of the warning signs at ParachilnaMy M19 under one of the warning signs at ParachilnaMy M19 under one of the warning signs at ParachilnaMy M19 under one of the warning signs at Parachilna
siding, all lined up whilst John gets a train order tosiding, all lined up whilst John gets a train order tosiding, all lined up whilst John gets a train order tosiding, all lined up whilst John gets a train order tosiding, all lined up whilst John gets a train order to
let us get going home!let us get going home!let us get going home!let us get going home!let us get going home!
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Graham Webb, sitting on my M19. He is a trolley virgin.Graham Webb, sitting on my M19. He is a trolley virgin.Graham Webb, sitting on my M19. He is a trolley virgin.Graham Webb, sitting on my M19. He is a trolley virgin.Graham Webb, sitting on my M19. He is a trolley virgin.
His quote goes, “I had the choice between this and theHis quote goes, “I had the choice between this and theHis quote goes, “I had the choice between this and theHis quote goes, “I had the choice between this and theHis quote goes, “I had the choice between this and the
holiday shack….”holiday shack….”holiday shack….”holiday shack….”holiday shack….”

Further information about ASSCOFurther information about ASSCOFurther information about ASSCOFurther information about ASSCOFurther information about ASSCO
can be obtained from the group’s websitecan be obtained from the group’s websitecan be obtained from the group’s websitecan be obtained from the group’s websitecan be obtained from the group’s website

     http://www.cobweb.com.au/~nldoncas/assco.htmhttp://www.cobweb.com.au/~nldoncas/assco.htmhttp://www.cobweb.com.au/~nldoncas/assco.htmhttp://www.cobweb.com.au/~nldoncas/assco.htmhttp://www.cobweb.com.au/~nldoncas/assco.htm

or the Group Coordinator Nic Doncasteror the Group Coordinator Nic Doncasteror the Group Coordinator Nic Doncasteror the Group Coordinator Nic Doncasteror the Group Coordinator Nic Doncaster

Ivan Wood’s A5, withIvan Wood’s A5, withIvan Wood’s A5, withIvan Wood’s A5, withIvan Wood’s A5, with
Graham Webb, Steve Over-Graham Webb, Steve Over-Graham Webb, Steve Over-Graham Webb, Steve Over-Graham Webb, Steve Over-
myer and Ian Harrismyer and Ian Harrismyer and Ian Harrismyer and Ian Harrismyer and Ian Harris

Participants came mainly from Adelaide,Participants came mainly from Adelaide,Participants came mainly from Adelaide,Participants came mainly from Adelaide,Participants came mainly from Adelaide,
but the group also welcomed a memberbut the group also welcomed a memberbut the group also welcomed a memberbut the group also welcomed a memberbut the group also welcomed a member
from NSW, as well as its first US member,from NSW, as well as its first US member,from NSW, as well as its first US member,from NSW, as well as its first US member,from NSW, as well as its first US member,
Chuck Lee. Chuck gave a commemorativeChuck Lee. Chuck gave a commemorativeChuck Lee. Chuck gave a commemorativeChuck Lee. Chuck gave a commemorativeChuck Lee. Chuck gave a commemorative
plaque to the group from its Americanplaque to the group from its Americanplaque to the group from its Americanplaque to the group from its Americanplaque to the group from its American
Counterpart, the North American Rail CarCounterpart, the North American Rail CarCounterpart, the North American Rail CarCounterpart, the North American Rail CarCounterpart, the North American Rail Car
Operators Association, Inc. (NARCOA).Operators Association, Inc. (NARCOA).Operators Association, Inc. (NARCOA).Operators Association, Inc. (NARCOA).Operators Association, Inc. (NARCOA).
The plaque noted not only ASSCO’s firstThe plaque noted not only ASSCO’s firstThe plaque noted not only ASSCO’s firstThe plaque noted not only ASSCO’s firstThe plaque noted not only ASSCO’s first
run, but also its affiliation with NARCOA.run, but also its affiliation with NARCOA.run, but also its affiliation with NARCOA.run, but also its affiliation with NARCOA.run, but also its affiliation with NARCOA.
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Lynda, my wife, copes with allLynda, my wife, copes with allLynda, my wife, copes with allLynda, my wife, copes with allLynda, my wife, copes with all
things railway speeder andthings railway speeder andthings railway speeder andthings railway speeder andthings railway speeder and
steam powered. A great lady.steam powered. A great lady.steam powered. A great lady.steam powered. A great lady.steam powered. A great lady.
Every enthusiast would  beEvery enthusiast would  beEvery enthusiast would  beEvery enthusiast would  beEvery enthusiast would  be
blessed if they found someoneblessed if they found someoneblessed if they found someoneblessed if they found someoneblessed if they found someone
like her!like her!like her!like her!like her!
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For sale MT-19A motorcar with cus-
tom built trailer. This car is in very
good condition, 4 extra wheels, spare
aluminum lift handles and brake shoes.
Car meets all specifications
for motorcar excursions. Equipped
with tow-bar, spark arrestor, brake
light, fire extinguisher and first aid kit.
This motorcar is ready to hit the rails.
Price is $6500. If interested contact
Gary Mahon Tel: (530) 926-6039 or
e-mail: gjmahon@snowcrest.net.

MT–14 clean in excellent condition,
with tandem axle trailer (electric
brakes). Used every season for the
past five years. Turntable, heater, en-
closed cab, and brown B48G engine.
Take home, gas it up and hit the rails.
1985 or newer model, $8,195. OBO.
Contact George Gilchrist, La Grande,
Oregon. Tel: (541) 963–5270 or e–
mail gilchris@ucinet.com.   SO01

1943 FAIRMONT M–19 Purchased
from the C&O 18 years ago. It was
restored with glass, paint and a car-
buretor kit. It has a custom canvas
cover, charging system, under floor
bell. Last operated 10 years
ago. Looks  good. This unit ran from
the Lake Michigan car ferries on the
west, along US–10 to the village of
Baldwin to the east. Stored inside.
$2800 OBO. S.D. 909 N.
James Ludington, Mi 49431 or e–mail:
Ludlawn@T–one.net.            SO01

C–5 carburetor check valves (pop-
pet valve) Cost $15.60 each plus $3.00
S/H. Have some parts for the C–5 and
C–8. Carey Boney 1605 Powers Road
Wallace, North Carolina 28466 Tel:
(910) 285–7489 or e–mail:careyboney
@intrstar.net. SO01

License Plate Frames  “My other car
is a Fairmont speeder.” Black plastic
frame with orange vinyl lettering. You
will want one for your automobiles and
trailer. Delivery at Northern California
runs $14.00 COD. By first class mail
in padded envelope $16.00 for one,
$30.50 for two, $45.00 for three. Ca-
nadian orders add $5.00 to price or

use PayPal. More pictures are avail-
able at the following address: http://
a l b u m s . p h o t o p o i n t . c o m / j /
Albumindex?u=56518&a=9332895
Don Pomplum, 521 Van Buren Place,
San Ramon, CA 94583. e–mail:
k2hug@home.com. MJ01
                                                    
“Fairmont”computer–cut vinyl
“press & peel” decals available in
two sizes. 13inches X2–1/2 inches and
9–1/2inches X1–3/4inches. Small –
$8.00 each, 2 for $15.00. Large –
$10.00 each, 2 for $18.00. Instruc-
tions, shipping, and handling included.
Contact: Terry Yust, 10625 Viola Rd
NE, Viola, MN 55934. Tel: (507) 876–
2208 or e–mail: tyust@rconnect.com.

SO01
                                   
Fairmont parts, large quantity for
bid. Must see, serious inquiries only.
No item list is available. Please call for
de-tails. Chelsea Valley Shortline Com-
pany, contact Ken Kurdt. Tel: (845)
831–1170 SO01

Don’t let a worn–out clutch leave you
on the embarrassing end of a tow–bar.
Brand–new Fairmont OEM clutch re-
build kits $139.95 plus UPS. Kit in-
cludes friction plate, pressure plate
and release bearing. All clutch parts
are also available individually, includ-
ing levers, brackets, pins, springs &
cups, etc. Clinton Andrews Tel: (313)
822–2000. Don’t forget, we also have
Fairmont OEM seats.          MJ01

14–foot TRAILER by Fayette Group.
7000 lbs. GVW, DOT lighting, tandem
axle with electric brakes on one axle.
“Rails” N welded onto fold–down hinged
rear gate. Also hand crank winch and
rough oak flooring. Capable of haul-
ing two railcars. New in 1997. Over
$2,000 invested. Asking $1,500. Free
wind deflector included. Chuck White
Tel: (219) 482–7930 or e–mail:cwhite
8357@aol.com.                        MJ01

Sale or trade two 20–inch diameter
wheel sets (wheels, axles, bearings,
and thrust collars, assembled) com-
plete, Buda, riveted wheels, $900 for
both. Air powered, hand–held, tamp-
ing tools, Inger-soll–Rand model Mt–
4 “jitterbugs,” $500. Fairmont, W–

THE SETOFF  is happy to print all ads received from members. There is no charge for
placing an ad. If you want an ad to run for more than one issue, please indicate how many
issues. No full page ads are accepted. Use the present issue’s ads as a guide. Thank You!
Send ads directly to Bill Coulson, 2101 Westview Court, Modesto CA 95358–1091 or
e–mail wcoulson@softcom.net

Want Ads

For Sale
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price $90.00 each. And wheel flg price
$30.00. I also have various Wau–
kesha engine parts. Please Tel:
(978) 372–9762 Attn: Al Giolito Haver-
hill, Maine or e–mail mail to:
Yankeelift@aol.com JA01

AVAILABLE AGAIN. New M–9 Axle
Pulleys, Part Number M21581K. Pro-
fessionally cast and machined, ready
to bolt on. $245.00 Plus postage. Con-
tact Jim Dobbins RR2 Box 105, Goff,
Kansas 66428 Tel:(785) 868–2388 or
e–mail to motorcar@juno.com.  JA01

MT–14 front and rear axles with
bearings and wheels $100.00 each.
Rear axle belt pulley $35.00, engine
belt pulley $35.00. Fiberglass cab
shell, no doors or glass $150.00.
Used Hi–Rail equipment Fairmont
0307 $800.00 only two left. Fairmont
1233 $1,500.00, Raftna Hydraulic
$800.00, Mitchell Hydraulic $2000.00,
DMF 1019 Hydraulic 1 to 3 ton
$1,500.00. All prices in U.S. funds.
Contact Tony Andrusevich, Hamilton
Ontario Tel:(905) 692–5949. JA01

Running Wooding CBI. Car is meet
ready. 1986 inspection model with 16–
HP Tecumseh engine. Head and tail-
lights, seat, new or rebuilt compo-
nents, good transmissions. Ran good
at last meet $2,800. Complete Onan
CCKB engine. Tuned, clean oil sump,
valves adjusted in running condition
with alternator, starter, carburetor, air
cleaner, manifolds and all shrouding.
Very clean and ready to drop in your
car. $1,000. Two each NEW com-
plete Fairmont 16–inch cushion
wheels. $575.00 pair. One each NEW
Fairmont 16–inch cushion tire only
$125.00. One each Woodings 2–
man CBI fiberglass cab $75.00.
Photos available. Watch for further re-
leases. Rick Leach 14123 206th Street
S.E. Snohomish, Washington 98296 or
e–mail: rickwleach@juno.com. JA01

Small motorcar any condition under
700 LBS. Fairmont M–9 or home–built
or ?? Close to Washington State. Bruce
Nagata P.O. Box 671, Seattle, WA
98111 or e–mail: bb386@scn.org.  MJ01

—San Pedro Southwestern RR,Copper
Basin RR, Arizona cactus tours. (3/98)
—Santa Fe Southern RR, NM, and
Texas & New Mexico RR. Beautiful
Southwest by rail. (3/98)
—Lycoming Valley RR and Union
County. Industrial RR with tour of
NYS&W steam fan trip w/#142, (8/
98), Rutland, Vt. to Whitehall, NY to
Ludlow, VT. Also included, Milwaukee
#261 running as Steamtown Plow Ex-
tra. (2/96)
Videos recorded from 8 mm;
—Copper Canyon of Mexico. The pre-
mier track car adventure. 9 days of
incredible scenery. (3/96)
—Peace River, Alberta to Coppermine,
NWT, Arctic Circle on CNR,  Eskimos &
DC–3 flight. (7/96)
—Central Montana RR with Alberta
Prairie RR. (6/98)
—CNR cab ride from Peace River,
Alberta to Roma Jct., 2  R/trips with
11 units, 90 min. (6/98)
Coming soon:
—1,000 mile Loop trip in Ontario. Sault
St Marie, Wawa, Sudbury., British Co-
lumbia adventure 2000 with Hank
Brown, New Jersey, New Hampshire
and Maine (2000) with NERCA.
Waybill:
All tapes 2 hours unless specified. Digi-
tally recorded and edited. VHS, with
narration and music where appropri-
ate at: $16.00 each plus $3.00 ship-
ping 1st tape, $4.00 shipping 2 tapes.
Free shipping with order of 3 tapes or
more. Visa, MasterCard, checks, dog
biscuits or track car parts! Bill  “mad
dog” N Kozel, 23 Lee Ave., Rexford, N.Y.
12148–1209. Tel: (518)399–5836
anytime. E–mail: Madogbill@aol.  JA01

1931, Customized Northwestern
566W 8–man gang car. Four–cylin-
ders Herc. Engine. Fairmont nose and
roof, 3–speed Ford tranny and revers-
ible rear–end. Two–bucket seats with
a rear bench seat. NEW canvas, rear
axle, sprocket, chain both rear wheels,
battery and clutch. Hand crank turn-
table, electric fan, old school bus look
radiator and rear drop down cargo
deck and carpeted interior price
$2,600. Also a four–wheel hydrau-
lic tilt trailer with electric brakes
on the forward axle. Four new tires
last summer price $550.00. Also four
16–inch Fairmont wheels 90%

86–B–1 Rail lifter, Wisconsin en-
gine, $1,000. Two rail saws, Racine
reciprocating, model 140 and model
155, complete except for B&S engine,
$500 each. Two rail grinders, one
RTW/Fairmont Company, one Mall Tool
Company, gasoline engine–powered,
flexible shaft on wheelbarrow/rail–
roller, $1,500 each. Contact, David M.
Will–iamson, 1522 Lauren–Alexis
Court, Dallas North Carolina 28034–
7786 Tel: (704) 922–8443. e–mail:
dwilliamson@oglebay.onco.com.  MJ01

Fairmont M–14, open car. Ran when
parked. Complete except 1 handle.
Trailer project included. Delivery as-
sistance. $950.00. Contact: Steve
Limper Tel: (530) 671–2035 or e–mail:
wlimp@jps.net. MJ01

Instructions for operating and
maintaining a Sheffield 32 and 33
motorcars. 1924 Jan.#2502E and
repair parts list #9602A for Sheffield
26, 32, and 33 motorcars 1923 Mar
from Fairbanks Morse &Co. $30.00.
Tel: (716) 768–6984 or e–
mail:chnaus@iinc.com. JA01

C5 and C8 carburetor seats. All alu-
minum. Tried and proven. Have sold
several sets. One piece, no rubber–
seal to separate. Install them once and
forget about them. Seat fit C5 and C8
plus RKB twin carburetors. Order
FW1353RO for C5 seat and FW 1353C8
for C8 carburets. And FW1353RKB for
RKB carburetors. $5.00 per seal plus
$2.00 S&H flat rate. Make checks pay-
able to Dave Stroebe. Contact: West
Michigan Railcar, 1694 Broadmoor St.,
Muskegon, MI 49442–5302. Tel: (231)
773–7980. e–mail: strrobx@aol.com
 JA01

Videos of Track car Meets.
—Kosciusko & Southwestern RR, Mis-
sissippi, with NARCOA group tour of
New Orleans. (1999)
—Apalachicola Northern with tour of
Schenectady Super Steel Loco facility
and the Upper Hudson River RR, New
York Sate, (1999)
—Maine Coast RR, ocean and riverside
running, Wiscasset to Thomaston and
Brunswick to Augusta. (5/99)
—Quebec City Tour with group tour of
St. Anne De Beaupre basilica. (1998)
—Meridian & Bigbee RR, with Arkan-
sas Midland RR, unique Mountain Rail-
roading. (1999)
—Beaupre to Clermont, Quebec. Ter-
rific St. Lawrence Riverside scenery.
(1998)
—Matapedia to Gaspe and Perce, Que-
bec. Fabulous run along the ocean
side. (1998)
—Northern Vermont RR. and Twin
States RR, N.H.  Beautiful New En-
gland scenery. (1998)

Wanted

Perfection BenzinePerfection BenzinePerfection BenzinePerfection BenzinePerfection Benzine
CanCanCanCanCan

Continued page 22
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Members who have organized meets are encouraged to advertise those events here. We will
publish all notices received. Include details of the trip such as time schedule, total mileage,
costs, restrictions and conditions for attending. State whether or not NARCOA rules will be
in effect and whether insurance is required. Send meet notices to: Bill Coulson, 2101
Westview Court, Modesto CA 95358–1091 or e–mail wcoulson@softcom.net.

PLEASE NOTE – Advertisement of a meet in THE SETOFF does not constitute responsibil-
ity by NARCOA and/or its officers, or THE SETOFF and/or its editorial staff for meet condi-
tions. Meet attendees must exercise caution in the observance of safety conditions and
rules and must accept full responsibility for themselves, their guests and their equipment
when attending any meet.

Meets

Excursion  Calandar

May 12, 2001(GLRC)
Mentoring Session
Coopersville & Marne Railroad

Saturday May 19, 2001 (GLRC
Carthage, Knightstown and Shirley RR

June 4–7, 2001 (MOW)
Durango & Silverton
Cumbres & Toltec

Saturday June 9, 2001 (GLRC)
North Vernon Railroad Days Festival

Sunday June 10, 2001 (GLRC)
Madison Railroad

June 16, 2001 (FID)
Minnesota Southern Railroad

Atlanta Railcar Transportation

ART

ART

CPE

Central Pennsylvania Excursions

August 18, 2001
Chattooga & Chickamauaga Railway

Summerville to Rossville, Georgia. Tour is 80 plus miles and is limited to 40 cars.
There will be a photo run–by. You must be a member of NARCOA, have passed rules
test, and be a certified motorcar operator of SERO or MOW. All cars will be inspected,
all NARCOA rules will apply. No refund after April 5, 2001. Hy–rail vehicles will be
accepted on an individual basis only and must be approved prior to the trip. Please
make your check payable for $95 and send to Atlanta Railcar Transportation c/o
Bobby Moreman, 3520 Cold Springs Lane, Chamblee  Georgia  30341.

October 19–21, 2001
Georgia Northeastern Railroad

Friday, Whitestone to Ballground and return. Saturday, Whitestone to Nelson to
Blue Ridge and return. Sunday, Mineral Bluff to Blur Ridge to McCayesville and
return. Tour is approximately 175 miles and is limited to 35 cars. You must be a
member of NARCOA, have passed rules test and be a certified motorcar opera-
tor of SERO or MOW. All cars will be inspected, all NARCOA rules will apply. No
refund after August 19, 2001. Hy–rail vehicles will be accepted on an individual
basis only and must be approved prior to the trip. No shorted–out wheels. Please
make your check payable for $145 and send to Atlanta Railcar Transportation
c/o Bobby Moreman, 3520 Cold Springs Lane, Chamblee  Georgia  30341.

Saturday, July 21 and Sunday, July 22
Central Pennsylvania

Weekend 10th Anniversary Ride. Come help us celebrate 10 years of accident–free
motorcar excursions on the North Shore and Shamokin Valley Railroads. An anniver-
sary hat and dash plaque will be given to each operator. Extras will be available for
purchase. Also, prizes provided for longest distance traveled, best appearing motor-
car, and other categories. This event will be covered by a local newspaper and tele-
vision stations. Saturday, July 21, ride the 86 miles of the North Shore Railroad from
Northumberland to Berwick, where we will ride several blocks of street trackage.
Saturday night the Central Pennsylvania chapter of NRHS will be providing a dinner
and open house at their station in White Deer. $10 of the registration fee is donated
to them to help pay for the meal. Sunday, July 22, ride the 50 miles of the Shamokin
Valley Railroad from Sunbury to Shamokin. The Lower Anthracite Model Train Club
layout will be open for our exclusive tour. Proof of NARCOA insurance required, all
NARCOA rules will be enforced. Registration fee of $65 to Central Pennsylvania Ex-
cursions, P.O. Box 145, White Deer  Pennsylvania  17887.
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Excursion  Calandar cont.

June 12–30 (MOW)
Northwest Tour

June 30, 2001 (FID)
Nebraska Northeastern Railroad

July 1, 2001 (FID)
Fremont & Elkhorn Valley Railroad

July 1–8 (PRO)
Big Sky Adventure

July 7-8, 2001
Oil Creek & Titusville Lines

July 15, 2001 (FID)
Iowa Northern Railroad

First Iowa Division

FID

FID

FID

FID

FID

FID

FID

FID

June 16, 2001
Minnesota Southern Railroad

This used to be the Nobles Rock Railroad. We will ride from Luverne, MN, to near
Worthington and return to Luverne. Lunch will be available in the depot. We will then
ride west to near Hills and return. Total mileage is approximately 90 miles round trip.

June 30, 2001
Nebraska Northeastern Railroad

Our ride this year will be from Osmond to O’Neill, Nebraska, which is about 120
miles round trip. We will seton beginning at 6:30 AM and depart at 8 AM.

July 1, 2001
Fremont & Elkhorn Valley Railroad

We will ride this line from Fremont to Hooper, Nebraska, beginning with a 7 AM
seton and an 8 AM departure. The seton will be at the FEVR headquarters on the
west side of Fremont. We must be back to Fremont and in the clear of the
mainline by noon, because the dinner train runs at 12:30 PM.

July 15, 2001
Iowa Northern Railroad

Come ride with us on the north end of the railroad from Manly to Dedar Falls, Iowa.
We will begin at Greene by the new and very beautiful office building of the Iowa
Northern, designed like a depot and a nice addition to the city of Greene. We will ride
from Greene to Manly and return for lunch. We’ll then ride to just north of Cedar Falls
and return to Greens. The mileage for this ride is about 100 miles round trip.

July 28, 2001
I&M Railink     TENTATIVE

A new ride for us in northwest Iowa, this still has to be approved by the railroad’s
legal department. Watch the SETOFF and NARCOA website for further developments.

August 11, 2001
Chillicothe Brunswick Railway Authority

Ride this ex–Wabash line from Chillicothe to Brunswik, Missouri, going through two
game preserves and under the Chicago to Kansas City mainline of the BNSF. We
should see some trains as we pass under this busy rail corridor. We will seton at the
depot in the southern part of Chillicothe beginning at 6:30 AM and depart at 8 AM.
We will stop in Sumner for lunch in the park. There is a nice sandwich shop within
walking distance of the tracks. Mileage for this ride is 70 miles round trip.

August 25, 2001
Elliot Elevator Company

A great ride to kick back and enjoy the scenery along the Nishnabotna River from Elliot to
near Red Oak, IA. The line is only 18 miles round trip, but we ride it several times during
the day. The town celebration is also going on, so there will be food available in the park.

September 2, 2001
Nebkota Railroad

We will ride both directions from Gordon, Nebraska, on this last remaining track-
age of the old C&NW line that runs from Chadron to Merriman. Mileage is 160
miles round trip. We will also have a night run to Merriman. Seton time is 6:30
AM with an 8 AM departure.
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FID

FID

FID

Excursion  Calandar cont.

July 21–22 (CPE)
Central Pennsylvania

July 24–Aug. 2 (SWRC)
Canadian National

July 28, 2001 (FID)
I&M Railink
(Tentative)

July 28, 2001 (OVR)
Allegheny Valley RR

July 28-29, 2001 (NCR)
Escanaba and
Lake Superior Railroad

August 4–5, 2001 (GLRC)
Indiana Northeastern

GLRC

GLRC

GLRC

Great Lakes Rail Cars

GLRC

September 16, 2001
Appanoose County Railroad

This ride is one of our most popular rides from Centerville to Albia, Iowa. Mile-
age for this ride is 70 miles round trip. We will have a barbeque at the Moravia
depot with the First Iowa Division paying $3 towards the cost of the meal for up
to 4 people per car. The cost of the barbeque is $5 for anyone else.

October 20, 2001
Ft. Leonard Wood Railroad

Come enjoy the fall colors on this well maintained (with your tax dollars) railroad
through the Missouri countryside. This line is about 40 miles round trip, and we’ll be
doing the ride twice. We will begin our seton at 11 AM with a 12:30 PM departure.
For those of you who aren’t familiar with the area, I’ll send along a map when I send
the waivers. We must be clear of the rails before dark in order for us to ride.

November 3,
Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad

As usual, we will end our riding season with a trip on the Boone & Scenic Valley
Railroad in Boone, IA. Enjoy the high bridge and beautiful scenery in the Des Moines
River valley. We will run the 22–mile round trip line several times during the day. We
will also have a cookout inside the shop building around noon with lots of food
provided by the First Iowa Division, just to say thanks for riding with us during the
year. Notice: NARCOA insurance is now required for this ride.

For further information on any of these rides, contact Carl Schneider, 1302 6th Ave SE,
Altoona  Iowa  50009–2002  Tel: (515) 967–5181 or e–mail: motorcarl@raccoon.com

May 12, 2001
Mentoring Session

At the Coopersville & Marne Railroad, at Marne, MI just west of Grand Rapids Michi-
gan, north of I–96. You do not have to be a NARCOA or GLRC member. There is no
insurance required, and no fee. Set on time 9:00 Am. Those desiring mentoring
must let me know in advance by May 1st. Contact Dave Stroebe 1694 Broadmoor
Street Muskegon Mich. 49442. Tel: (231) 773–7980 or e–mail: STROBX@AOL.COM.

Saturday May 19, 2001
Carthage, Knightstown and Shirley RR

Carthage, Knightstown and Shirley RR, Carthage Indiana. New member operation
training and car maintenance clinics. Take Indiana HWY 140 south from Knightstown
Indiana and follow signs to Carthage Indiana. 9:00am EST Training on Fairmont M9,
M19, MT19, MT14, S2 and Woodings railcars. $10 per person. NARCOA insurance
and rules will be explained. For details and directions call Stan Conyer Tel: (812)342–
0565 or e–mail: stanconyer@hotmail.com.

Saturday June 9, 2001
North Vernon Railroad Days Festival

North Vernon Railroad Days Festival Motor car rides. Public rides insurance and crossing
protection provided by Festival committee. 12:00 am till? Details pending. For de-
tails and directions call Stan Conyer Tel: (812) 342–0565 or e–mail: stanconyer
@hotmail.com.

Sunday June 10, 2001
Madison Railroad

Madison RR. Excursion from North Vernon to North Madison Indiana. Details pend-
ing. For details and directions call Stan Conyer Tel: (812) 342–0565 or e–mail:
stanconyer@hotmail.com.
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Excursion  Calandar cont.

August 3–7, 2001 (SWRC)
BC Rail

August 11, 2001 (FID)
Chillicothe Brunswick
Railway Authority

August 11, 2001 (OVR)
South Branch Valley RR

Saturday August 12, 2001 (GLRC)
Coopersville & Marne
Grand Rapids & Eastern

August 18, 2001 (ART)
Chattooga & Chickamauaga Railway

August 25, 2001 (FID)
Elliot Elevator Combany

GLRC

GLRC

GLRC

GLRC

GLRC

Motorcar Operators West

MOW

Saturday & Sunday August 4–5, 2001
Indiana Northeastern

Join us for two days of operation over nearly 200 miles of former New York
Central and Wabash lines in Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. The route that you will
travel features the largest remaining segments of the former Ft. Wayne & Jack-
son Railroad and Lake Shore & Michigan Southern lines of the NYC and the Gary
District line of the Wabash Railroad. This GLRC sponsored meet will begin sharply
at 7:00 AM at the seton point (located at Klink's Trucking Co., Interstate 69, exit
140) at Ashley-Hudson, IN. (The trailer parking and seton are just east of the I-
69 exit ramp at Klink's.) Departure will occur at 8:00 AM, following a safety
meeting by representatives from the railroad. NARCOA rules and insurance ap-
ply for this run. Numerous motels and restaurants are available in Auburn and
Angola, IN as well as Coldwater, MI. It is suggested that food and beverages be
brought along for the run. A lunch stop will be provided at Hillsdale, MI, how-
ever, where operators can obtain fast food. Due to the length of this run, a ten-
minute breakdown rule will be imposed for stalled track cars. After that, any
stalled car will be towed to the next available scheduled stop. Registration closes
June 30, 2001. $130, 35-car limit. Make the checks payable to Troy Strane.
Contact Bruce Carpenter, 10241 County Road 25A, Wapakoneta, Oh 45895. Tel:
(419) 738-5384 or e-mail: bnsf89@bright.

Saturday August 12, 2001
Coopersville & Marne
Grand Rapids & Eastern

Dave Stroebe is planning a meet on the Coopersville & Marne and the Grand Rapids
& Eastern. Details pending Contact Dave Stroebe 1694 Broadmoor Street Muskegon
Michigan 49442–5302 Tel: (231) 773–7980 or e–mail: STROBX@AOL.COM.

Saturday August 25, 2001
Lake Superior & Ishpeming

Jim Lindholm has received verbal agreement from the Lake Superior & Ishpeming at
Marquette for a track car excursion the same weekend as the Seafood Festival de-
tails to follow, but hard hats, safety shoes and safety glasses will be required this
year. Details pending.

September 16, 2001
Illinois RailNet Railroad

80 miles round trip through some of the most scenic runs in Illinois. We will
cover most of the RailNet line plus cross over the 100 year old lift bridge cross-
ing the Illinois River in Ottawa. NARCOA ins required. Cost to be announced. For
information contact Michael Mitzel Tel: (815) 264-7979 or e-mail: mitz@thestix.
net.

Saturday October 27, 2001
Coopersville & Marne
Grand Rapids & Eastern

Annual Pumpkin run on the C&M/GR&E Coopersville & Marne Railroad, at Marne, MI
just west of Grand Rapids Michigan, north of I96. Details pending contact Dave
Stroebe 1694 Broadmoor Street Muskegon Michigan 49442–5302 Telephone 231–
773–7980 or e–mail STROBX@AOL.COM.

June 4-7, 2001
Durango & Silverton, Cumbres & Toltec

Narrow–gauge run, cost uncertain. Smitty Smith, 45 Talia Court, Sedona  Ari-
zona  Tel: (520) 204–2337 or e–mail: smitty@kachina.net.
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OVR

Pacific Railcar Operators

MOW

PRO

PROExcursion  Calandar cont.

Saturday August 25, 2001(GLRC)
Lake Superior & Ishpeming

September 2, 2001 (FID)
Nebkota Railroad

September 2, 2001 (OVR)
Wheeling and Lake Erie Ry

Sept. 4–15 2001 (PRO)
BC Rail and VIA
Canadian adventure

September 16, 2001 (FID)
Appanoose County Railroad

September 16, 2001 (GLRC)
Illinois RailNet Railroad

Northern Central Railcar Association

Ohio Valley Railcars

NCR

June 12-30, 2001
Northwest Tour

Idaho, Northern & Pacific—Joseph branch 6/12–6/14/01, $200.  PNW tour 6/15–
6/30/01, $850. To reserve your spot on the tour, please send check payable to
MOW for $250 ($300 with IN&P).  Total balance due May 1, 2001. Car limit is 30
cars. Mail checks to Chris Baldo, P.O. Box 874, Willis  California  95940.

July 28-29, 2001
Escanaba & Lake Superior Railroad

North Central Railcars is pleased to announce a 2–day excursion on the Escanaba
& Lake Superior Railroad on July 28 and 29, 2001 running between Kingsford,
and Ontonagon, MI. Seton will be at 7:00 AM CDST in Kingsford. We will over-
night near Ontonagon on the shores of Lake Superior and plan to depart at
8:30AM EDST Sunday morning. We plan to return to Kingsford around 3:00PM
CDST Sunday afternoon. Total round–trip mileage is 235. Total cost of this trip is
$240.00 and includes all rail fees, overnight lodging which is based on one room
per car and an excellent buffet dinner Saturday night for 2 people (extra guests
are $15.00 each) and transportation to and from the hotel. All NARCOA, NCR
and Escanaba & Lake Superior Railroad rules and policies are in effect. NARCOA
INSURANCE IS REQUIRED. Limit 25 cars. Please send a check for $240.00 pay-
able to North Central Railcars to: Michael P. Ford 7712 Carpenter Court Plainfield,
IN 46168-8035. Upon receipt of your check registration materials will be sent. For
more information please contact Mike at the above address or Tel: (317) 839-
9320 or e-mail at <mailto: MPFORD@IQUEST.NET. 

July 1–8 2001
Big Sky Adventure

Sold–out, waiting list available.

September 4–15
2001, BC Rail and VIA Canadian adventure

Sold–out, waiting list available.

Ohio Valley Railcars is an Ohio nonprofit 501(c)7 Corporation dedicated to
the organization of motorcar excursions in the Ohio Valley Region and the
promotion of general rail safety involved with our activities. OVR is an
affiliate of NARCOA and hosts NARCOA insured events. Membership dues are
$10 annually and are required for participation. OVR has several additions to the
NARCOA base rulebook, which are available off of our web site and also mailed
with the receipt of your OVR membership. Ohio Valley Railcars RR#2 Box 426
Ruffsdale, PA 15679

June 23 & 24, 2001
West Virginia Central Railroad.

Excursion filled with lengthy waiting list.

July 7-8, 2001
Oil Creek & Titusville Lines

Meadville PA, the former Erie RR mainline. 84 miles round trip operating to
Corry, PA and return. July 8 operate on the New York & Lake Erie and the Buffalo
Southern Railroad out of Gowanda, NY. 70-90 miles round trip. 40 car limit. Fee
is $100 both days, $60 Saturday only. Dave Verzi, 10059 Aldridge Dr., Columbia
Station, OH 44028. Tel: (440) 236-3374 between 6-9 PM or e-mail:
WM340@aol.com.
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Independent Excursions

OVR

OVR

OVR

OVR
Excursion  Calandar cont.

September 29-30, 2001 (OVR)
Southwest Pennsylvania RR

October 20, 2001 (FID)
Ft. Leonard Wood Railroad

October 9–18, 2001 (PRO)
Mexico 2001

October 19–21, 2001 (ART)
Georgia Northeastern Railroad

Saturday October 27, 2001 (GLRC)
Coopersville & Marne
Grand Rapids & Eastern

November 3 (FID)
Boone & Scenic Valley Railroad

A New Address
for Your List:

Deutsche Draisinen Sammlung
der Eisenbahnfreunde Wetterau

e.V., Bad Nauheim
c/o Stefan John

Steinfurther Straße 21
D–61231 Bad Nauheim

Fax.: 0049–6032–81343,
Mobil: 0049–172–6919866
e-mail: draisine@gmx.de

www.draisine.de

July 28, 2001
Allegheny Valley RR

Round trip of 52 miles. Set on at Arnold PA to Pittsburgh Strip District. Interest-
ing riverside route which may soon be a commuter rail line. Many dinner loca-
tions in the Strip District. $35 per car. Contact: John Gonder, RR#2 Box 426,
Ruffsdale, PA 15679. Tel: (724) 696-4544 between 7-9 PM or e-mail
up3706@aol.com.

August 11, 2001
South Branch Valley RR

Petersburg to Green Springs WV 104 miles round trip. Scenic South Branch of
the Potomac River Valley. You may now purchase a lunch in Romney during the
afternoon break. 50 car limit, excursion fee is $48.00 Contact John Gonder RR#2
Box 426, Ruffsdale, PA 15679. Tel: (724) 696-4544 between 7-9 PM or email
up3706@aol.com.

September 2, 2001
Wheeling and Lake Erie Ry

Warrenton, Ohio to Avella, PA 104 miles roundtrip. 35 car limit. Fee $70. Former
W&LE and P&WV route. We'll traverse through many tunnels and three states.
Rigidly enforced railroad safety requirements apply including full length pants,
safety glasses at all times, hard soled over the ankle work shoes. No attendees
under 14 years of age. Contact Jeff Levengood, 2189 Oak Tree Dr., Dover, OH
44622. Tel: (330) 343-3407 6-9 PM or email j11good@raex.com.

September 29-30, 2001
Southwest Pennsylvania RR

Approx. 90 round trip miles. Saturday seton in New Stanton, PA. Lunch at
Youngwood Railroad Museum. Sunday seton at Mt. Braddock, PA. Successful
short line that has upgraded much of their right of way. Varied and interesting
route. Contact John Gonder RR#2 Box 426, Ruffsdale, PA 15679. Tel: (724)
696-4544 between 7-9 PM or email up3706@aol.com.

Note: NARCOA insured excursions must: 1) be insured by an insurance policy acceptable to
NARCOA (includes the Certificate of Permission from railroad and Operators Agreement), 2)
use the current NARCOA rulebook as a baseline set of rules, 3) use the NARCOA Operations
Manual as the baseline guide in running an excursion (includes releases), and 4) the group
or individual hosting a NARCOA insured excursion must be an affiliate of NARCOA. The
following are NOT NARCOA insured excursions because one or more of the above conditions
is absent. These are listed as a service to the membership and such listing implies no
judgement from NARCOA as to safety, insurance, and/or legal issues.

October 9–18, 2001
Mexico 2001

Eight days and 7 nights on the Ferrocarril Mexicano Railroad. This railroad has 87
tunnels, 37 bridges and a loop back where the track curves under itself. Some days
we will travel 185 miles, other days we will travel 38 miles to give us time to see the
sights. We will run through the Copper Canyon twice for a total mileage of 750 miles,
174 tunnels, two loops and 74 bridges. You will be staying in first class hotels that
cook with bottled water, serve American dishes. Base price for two people, one
motorcar, 44 meals, transfers to hotels, speeder gas, security escorts with access to
medical helicopter flights is $3,400. Further descriptions and information is available
upon request. Contact: Al McCracken 2916 Taper Ave., Santa Clara CA  95051–
2341. Tel: (408) 249–2953, Fax: (408) 249–3120 or e–mail to: alnethie@aol.com.
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Jeff Levengood hasJeff Levengood hasJeff Levengood hasJeff Levengood hasJeff Levengood has
been shoppingbeen shoppingbeen shoppingbeen shoppingbeen shopping
again. His lastestagain. His lastestagain. His lastestagain. His lastestagain. His lastest
railroadiana showrailroadiana showrailroadiana showrailroadiana showrailroadiana show
yielded this NKP S2yielded this NKP S2yielded this NKP S2yielded this NKP S2yielded this NKP S2
photo, taken in thephoto, taken in thephoto, taken in thephoto, taken in thephoto, taken in the
1940s, he speculates.1940s, he speculates.1940s, he speculates.1940s, he speculates.1940s, he speculates.
No other inform-No other inform-No other inform-No other inform-No other inform-
ation available.ation available.ation available.ation available.ation available.

Would like to purchase an MT19B, in
almost ready to run condition. Possi-
bly from any Midwestern railroad.
Would like pictures. Tom Hatfield Tel:
(507) 235–6826 between 5pm–8pm
Central Standard Time. 116 West First
Street #201 Fairmont, Minnesota
56031 AS01

Pump handcar (standard gauge, 20–
inch wheels) in operable or restorable
condition. Air–powered locomotive
jacks (2 to 4), 35–ton or greater lift-
ing capacity, Duff–Norton, Simplex, or
Joyce. Trackmobile or small indus-
trial locomotive. Power Track
wrench, Safetran Systems model C
or equivalent. Contact, David M.
Williamson, 1522 Lauren–Alexis Court,
Dallas North Carolina 28034–7786 Tel:
(704) 922–8443. e–mail:dwilliamson
@oglebay.onco.com. MJ01

Yaquina Pacific RR Historical Society
needs the following parts for an MT–
14 restoration project. Transmis-
sion, gear and clutch handles, deck
mount for handles, windows, seats,
control switches/knobs, aluminum lift
handles, lights etc. Any donations ap-
preciated but will purchase when nec-
essary. Tom Chandler Box 119 Toledo,
Oregon 97391, (541) 867–4605 or e–
mail: tomc@ctsi.nsn.us.        JA01

I am looking for three back issues of
the SETOFF to complete my collec-
tion from Volume 1, #1, to present.
These are Winter 1987, Spring 1988,
and Fall 1994. If anyone has any du-
plicate copies of these three issues,
or if I could get copies of them I would
really appreciate it. Please let me know
what you want for them. Please con-
tact Leonard S. Gilmore 34 Hayes Park
Exeter, NH 03833 Tel:(603) 778–0269

JA01

Continued from page 22

A CanadianA CanadianA CanadianA CanadianA Canadian
National RailwayNational RailwayNational RailwayNational RailwayNational Railway
car, resting betweencar, resting betweencar, resting betweencar, resting betweencar, resting between
assignments. One ofassignments. One ofassignments. One ofassignments. One ofassignments. One of
a number of photosa number of photosa number of photosa number of photosa number of photos
sent to Bill Coulsonsent to Bill Coulsonsent to Bill Coulsonsent to Bill Coulsonsent to Bill Coulson
by a friend “upby a friend “upby a friend “upby a friend “upby a friend “up
north” awhile back.north” awhile back.north” awhile back.north” awhile back.north” awhile back.
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Rail Anchors
from the 1948 Railway
Engineering & Maintenance Cyclopedia

“Rail anchors are proprietary appliances designed
to resist or entirely check the longitudinal
movement of rails under traffic and to maintain
proper expansion allowance at joint gaps for
temperature changes, thus assisting in
maintaining proper line and gage. Their
primary function is to hold the rail in a fixed
position with respect to the tie. The small
longitudinal movements of rails are known as
‘rail creepage,’ hence, the name rail anchors—
and also the term ‘anti–creepers.’”

“Rail normally tends to move
down hill more than up hill, to
move more on curves than on tan-
gents, and to move in the direc-
tion of heavy tonnage….”

The ImprovedThe ImprovedThe ImprovedThe ImprovedThe Improved
Fair Rail AnchorFair Rail AnchorFair Rail AnchorFair Rail AnchorFair Rail Anchor

by the P&M Companyby the P&M Companyby the P&M Companyby the P&M Companyby the P&M Company

The Achuff Double U Rail  AnchorThe Achuff Double U Rail  AnchorThe Achuff Double U Rail  AnchorThe Achuff Double U Rail  AnchorThe Achuff Double U Rail  Anchor
by the Achuff Railway Supply Companyby the Achuff Railway Supply Companyby the Achuff Railway Supply Companyby the Achuff Railway Supply Companyby the Achuff Railway Supply Company

The NewThe NewThe NewThe NewThe New
True TemperTrue TemperTrue TemperTrue TemperTrue Temper
Rail AnchorRail AnchorRail AnchorRail AnchorRail Anchor
by the Americanby the Americanby the Americanby the Americanby the American
Fork and HoeFork and HoeFork and HoeFork and HoeFork and Hoe
CompanyCompanyCompanyCompanyCompany

The ImprovedThe ImprovedThe ImprovedThe ImprovedThe Improved
Gautier Rail AnchorGautier Rail AnchorGautier Rail AnchorGautier Rail AnchorGautier Rail Anchor
by the Mid–West Forging &by the Mid–West Forging &by the Mid–West Forging &by the Mid–West Forging &by the Mid–West Forging &
Manufacturing CompanyManufacturing CompanyManufacturing CompanyManufacturing CompanyManufacturing Company
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Northern Railway of Costa Rica
Submitted by Willis Creighton
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Northern Central Railroad

These two 1997These two 1997These two 1997These two 1997These two 1997
photos were taken inphotos were taken inphotos were taken inphotos were taken inphotos were taken in
the capital city ofthe capital city ofthe capital city ofthe capital city ofthe capital city of
San Jose, CostaSan Jose, CostaSan Jose, CostaSan Jose, CostaSan Jose, Costa
Rica. WillisRica. WillisRica. WillisRica. WillisRica. Willis
confesses hisconfesses hisconfesses hisconfesses hisconfesses his
interests didn’tinterests didn’tinterests didn’tinterests didn’tinterests didn’t
include rail cars ininclude rail cars ininclude rail cars ininclude rail cars ininclude rail cars in
those days, so hethose days, so hethose days, so hethose days, so hethose days, so he
didn’t inquire as todidn’t inquire as todidn’t inquire as todidn’t inquire as todidn’t inquire as to
the history of thesethe history of thesethe history of thesethe history of thesethe history of these
vehicles. He justvehicles. He justvehicles. He justvehicles. He justvehicles. He just
recalls that the workrecalls that the workrecalls that the workrecalls that the workrecalls that the work
crew was departingcrew was departingcrew was departingcrew was departingcrew was departing
the Northernthe Northernthe Northernthe Northernthe Northern
Railway yard to doRailway yard to doRailway yard to doRailway yard to doRailway yard to do
some repair work.some repair work.some repair work.some repair work.some repair work.
He thinks perhapsHe thinks perhapsHe thinks perhapsHe thinks perhapsHe thinks perhaps
they should havethey should havethey should havethey should havethey should have
done some work indone some work indone some work indone some work indone some work in
the yard, too.the yard, too.the yard, too.the yard, too.the yard, too.

The group takes aThe group takes aThe group takes aThe group takes aThe group takes a
break at the newlybreak at the newlybreak at the newlybreak at the newlybreak at the newly
renovated Hanoverrenovated Hanoverrenovated Hanoverrenovated Hanoverrenovated Hanover
Junction stationJunction stationJunction stationJunction stationJunction station
(not yet completed)(not yet completed)(not yet completed)(not yet completed)(not yet completed)
during the April 22,during the April 22,during the April 22,during the April 22,during the April 22,
2001, NCRA2001, NCRA2001, NCRA2001, NCRA2001, NCRA
excursion.excursion.excursion.excursion.excursion.
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North American Railcar
Operators Association

(NARCOA)

OFFICERS
Pres. – Ron Zammit  V. Pres. – Mike Paul
Sec. – Joel Williams  Treas. – Tom Norman

Board of Directors

Area 1
(ME, NH, VT, NY, MA, CT, RI)
Warren Riccitelli
39 Brookside Avenue
North Providence  RI  02911

Area 2
(NJ, PA, DE, MD)
Joel Williams
Box 82
Greendell  NJ  07839

Area 3
(IN, OH, MI)
Stan Conyer
9333 West State Road, 46
Columbus  IN  47201

Area 4
(WV, VA, KY NC, SC, TN)
Rick Tufts
93 Idlewild Road
Pineherst  NC  28374

Area 5
(MS, AL, GA, FL)
Bobby Moreman
3520 Cold Springs Lane
Chamblee  GA  30341

Area 6
(MN, WI, IL
Mike Paul
1780 Maricopa Drive
Oshkosh  WI  54904

Director at Large
(Non–voting)
Mark Springer
143 North Arcadia
Wichita  KS  67212

Area 7
(ND, SD, NB, IA)
Carl Schneider
1302 – 6th Avenue S.E.
Altoona  IA  50009

Area 8
(Canada)
Ken Annett
3483Church Street
Windsor  ONT  N9E–1V6

Area 9
(CO, KS, MO, AR, LA, TX, OK)
Jim McKeel
9742 Yosemite Ct.
Wichita  KS  67215

Area 10
(WA, OR, ID, MT, AK, WY)
Tom Norman
1047 Terrace View Drive
Alberton  MT  59820

Area 11
(CA, NV, UT, AZ, NM, HI)
Ron Zammit
469 Campana
Arroyo Grande  CA  93420

Recording Secretary
Doug Stivers
1544 Fuchsia Drive
San Jose  CA  95125–4833

Director at Large
(Non–voting)
Dave Verzi
10059 Aldridge Drive
Columbia Station  OH  44028

Committee Chairs:
Insurance – Tom Norman

Judiciary – Mike Paul
Safety & Rules – Mike Mitzel

FRA & Railroad Liaison – Ron Zammit

THE SETOFF
Jan Taylor
917 Park View way
Missoula  MT  59803

Nominations
Elections
Carl Anderson
1330 Rosedale Ln.
Hoffman  Estates  IL  60195

Legal Forms
Mark Springer
143 N. Arcadia
Wichita  KS  67212

Operations
Hank Brown
622 Oak Street
Cottage Grove  WI  53527

Rule Book
CertificationTest
Al McCracken
2916 Taper Avenue
Santa Clara  CA  95051

NARCOA Web Master
and Communications
Rich Stivers
1548 Fuchsia Dr.
San Jose  CA  95125–4833

NARCOA Licensed Radio Call Sign
WPHT745 – 151.625 mHz

Answers:

C
A
B
F
J
E
H
I
D
G

(continued from page two)

place the funds into the Jake
Award.

By the way, Al also runs the
NARCOA certification, the rule
book quiz is given by him. He’s
changed things over to the new
rule book, but there’s some con-
fusion about the certificates.
Your certificate will not expire
until the end of this year, so no
new quiz is needed for existing
members, just new members. In
the fall the Board will decide
when to start giving the new tests
for the new certificates, so watch
THE SETOFF  in the fall for that
information.

In excursion news,  our over-
seas affiliate in Australia, Aus-
tralian Society of Section Car
Operators Inc. (ASSCO), gave its
first excursion. One of our mem-
bers from the US, Chuck Lee, was
able to attend, so I sent over a
plaque from NARCOA for the oc-
casion via Chuck. Chuck reported
a great time was had by all. (Read
about it on pages 13-15 in this
issue.) Nic Doncaster put to-
gether the run, and after all the
work he did, I’m reminded of how
lucky we are to have all the rail
we have to run in North America.
Congratulations, Nic, and to your
crew also. I’m sure all of us dream
of following Chuck over there
someday and giving the hobby a
try “down under.”

That’s it for now. Spring is
here, and we’ll all get the cars out
for the busy season. Inspect the
mechanical stuff carefully, and
let’s have a safe season.
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OdellOdellOdellOdellOdell
CapenerCapenerCapenerCapenerCapener
sends alongsends alongsends alongsends alongsends along
this vintagethis vintagethis vintagethis vintagethis vintage
postcardpostcardpostcardpostcardpostcard
collected bycollected bycollected bycollected bycollected by
his daughter.his daughter.his daughter.his daughter.his daughter.

Velocipedes

This RailwayThis RailwayThis RailwayThis RailwayThis Railway
Cycle is adver-Cycle is adver-Cycle is adver-Cycle is adver-Cycle is adver-
tised in the 1903tised in the 1903tised in the 1903tised in the 1903tised in the 1903
Crerar, Adams &Crerar, Adams &Crerar, Adams &Crerar, Adams &Crerar, Adams &
Co. catalog.Co. catalog.Co. catalog.Co. catalog.Co. catalog.
JACK HOOVER COLLECTION

The No. 14The No. 14The No. 14The No. 14The No. 14
Velocipede isVelocipede isVelocipede isVelocipede isVelocipede is
advertised in theadvertised in theadvertised in theadvertised in theadvertised in the
1906 Fairbanks,1906 Fairbanks,1906 Fairbanks,1906 Fairbanks,1906 Fairbanks,
Morse & Co.Morse & Co.Morse & Co.Morse & Co.Morse & Co.
catalog.catalog.catalog.catalog.catalog.
JACK HOOVER COLLECTION

Dear Diff,

Do you know who

this is? Just taken for

fun, that is all. He just

goes from one camp to an-

other. He has a fun job.

This is Ernie.

Mrs. Elmer Perry

83 Wood Street S.

Portland, Oregon




